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WIYOT.

The Wiyot occupied the Coast from the Bear River mountains

north as far as to Little river. Inland they held only to the

first watershed. Humboldt bay and the lowest course of Eel

river were the most important points in their territory, which

was one of the most restricted held by any linguistic family in

America. The Wiyot call their language Sulatelak. Those

about Humboldt bay call themselves Wiki-daredaliL, from Wiki,

the name of the Humboldt bay district. The Mad river portion

of their territory they call Patawat, and the country about

lower Eel river Wiyat or Wiyot. Viard, a name that has been

applied to them, is a rendering of Wiyot. The Yurok call them

Weyet and the Karok use a similar term. They have been

erroneously called Wishosk, Wic'ack having been interpreted as

the designation given them by their Athabascan neighbors. It is

the term which they apply to these Athabascan neighbors, wici

meaning interior.

The Wiyot language, which does not appear to be dialectically

differentiated, is rather difficult phonetically and grammatically.

Material was recorded from six or eight individuals, none of

whom proved a satisfactory linguistic informant. Several texts

that were secured throw little light on the structure of the

language because they are loosely translated, because the in-

formants were unable to render adequate assistance in the

analysis of the expressions contained in them, and because the

sentences in the texts consist chiefly of independent verbs, so

that they present little context.

PHONETICS.

Wiyot is spoken indistinctly and lacks the phonetic clarity

characteristic of the three languages previously considered in

this paper. The vowels have but little saturation of quality, and

are frequently slurred so as to be obscure, a feature which has

been indicated by small capital letters. E and o are open.

Nasalized vowels and a, o, ii do not occur.
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The consonants are

:

k
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combinations. In the interior of words, where composition and

derivation bring other consonants into juxtaposition, there is

less restriction on combinations, but the component elements are

frequently heard separately..

All sounds in the language occur initially and finally, with

the following exceptions: Vowels and n are not found at the

beginning of words, and the sonant stops g, d, b, besides of course

h, y, w, not at the end. It should be added that final vowels are

not common. There are a few instances of initial vowels, all in

words which appear to be of other than Wiyot origin: ikti'n,

also recorded as hikti'n and ktl'n, Klamath river j eckapc, Gold

Bluff, Yurok ecpeu, also in Yurok territory; itesi, small shells,

perhaps obtained by the Wiyot in trade; iewetck, silver. That

n does not occur initially is connected with a certain relation

betwen it and r and 1. The absence of the sonant stops d and b

from final position is possibly due to imperfect apperception

rather than to actual non-occurrence. G however seems to

become continuant, g\ when final. This may be due to influence

of Yurok, in which g is always a continuant.

R, 1, and n are closely related. Each has been recorded in

place of the others.

haluwi, haruwi, boat

-held, -heler, on numerals

kac-werar, small house, rat-welar, large house

gu-dalew-iL, gu-danow-en, stand

won-e'l, wor-e'r, his arm

meledal, hi-meredal, walk

ritwe-lakwil, ritwe-waeuk-rakwil, cre»uent-shaped

lalii,, rariL, stream

What seems to be original n changes to r or 1 when initial,

reappearing after a prefix ending in a vowel. The same process

seems sometimes to occur finally, but may be a conversion of r

to n before an added vowel.

rawili, right, ka-nawili, not Tight, left

riewom-ot, kwi-niewom, kill

-tiar, -tian-ik, suffix of possessive pronouns

yi-dar, my father, dan-e'l, his father

k-elir, your eye, w-elin-e'l, his eye

It is rather striking that vowels are rarely final and never

initial.
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Phonetically Wiyot agrees with Yurok and contrasts con-

spicuously with Yuki, Porno, Karok, Chimariko, Yana, Maidu,

Wintun, Miwok, Costanoan, Esselen, Washo, and Yokuts, whose

enunciation is distinct and whose stems are free from combina-

tions of consonants. Nevertheless the indistinctness of speech,

the slurring of vowels, and the accumulation of consonants, are

not excessive in Wiyot, and are more moderate than in certain

more northern languages of the Pacific Coast and than in English.

REDUPLICATION.

Reduplication is not abundant. It occurs in certain onomato-

poetic verbs, at times in iterative verbs and in adjectival stems,

and is occasionally used to indicate rhetorical emphasis. It is

thus word-forming rather than grammatical.

da'-da'kwa, snore

tsi-tsir, sneeze

da-dakak, thunder

cak-cakw-iL, he is sick, cakw-irak, sickness

dak-dakw-iL, it is crossed

daru-dalu-i, all •

gabitcirakw tci-wera-wera-wera-kw, it is too bad!

It is apparent that in onomatopoetic verbs the initial syllable

is reduplicated as far as the vowel; in other cases an entire

syllable or stem is duplicated. There appear to be a few nouns

that are normally reduplicated, such as tcatcitckiri, mud-hen,

but there is no trace of reduplication expressing a plural or col-

lective-distributive. Iterative reduplication in verbs is uncommon.

COMPOSITION.

In composition of two nouns, the determining precedes the

determined; but any other part of speech determining a noun

follows it in composition.

p 'let-kacamale, rocks-small, Little River

p 'leta-caweti, rocks-white, Glendale

wits-karerer, canine-wild, coyote

wopL-akatkera, redwood-branches

dikwa-motwiL, white-man-woman

ritsowel-ailokwe, night-moon

wene-welir, sky-eyes, stars

gatsire-weliL, erow-foot
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If however a term of direction is united with a noun, it pre-

cedes. It seems that such terms are prefixes, and that the

process of combination is one of derivation rather than of com-

position when these elements are added to nouns.

wici-dikwa, inland-spirit

gudatri-gakwiL, above-old-man

In a number of compounds only part of the elements can be

positively determined.

haluwi-tulaliyutxu, Medilding village at Hupa,»& (haluwi, boat)

da-Lak-dale-waiyits
;
come-in-ship dog, native dog (Lak, ship; waiyits,

dog)

cawdt-oc-iL, bald-eagle (cawet, white; -iL, suffix of third person)

cawet-colig-iL, brant

dela-bel-iL, killer-whale (bel, to fish)

mes-wululel, fire-place (mes, fire)

swaptil-haluwi-laliL, Vance Mill (haluwi, boat; laliL, stream)
ta-boderuc-datige-raliL, Lindsey Creek (boder-wo^ brodiaea roots)

we-tapiis, thumb (we's, hand, fingers)

guts-er-ol, fresh water (guts, good, ho'l, water)

gotso-wen, day (go 'ts-, one, or guts, good, wen, sky)

weni-crenim-iL, mole (wen, sky, which according to myth the moie

supported)

Formations similar to bahuvrihis or possessive compounds

occur.

baLe-ranaLa, Chinaman (baL, hair; raLa, long)

twanagit-erowak, sheep (blanket-make)

DERIVATION.

Word-forming derivatives that have been determined are

suffixes, except terms of direction, which are prefixed.

-ate, -hats, -wats, diminutive

:

bac-ats, small flat basket

hutcwate-hatc, small cooking basket

haluwi-wats, small boat

p 'let-wits-hats, p'lets-wats, small rocks

rariL-wats, small stream

wetc-atc, buds

wlt-c-atc, small alder-trees

watcewaiawatc-hats, small clam shells used as ornaments

w Medilding means "boat-place" in Hupa, as it is accessible only by
boats.
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-iar, on terms of color

:

mes-iar-etk, red (mes, fire)

siswa-ial-ewe-Lak, brown (siswa, black)

-hdk
f
on terms of color

:

dukap-Lak, yellow

kika-i-ak, red

mes-icra-Lak-er, Ted

siswe-Lak-an, black

dukap Layak-an, green

baduduwi Lak, dust-color

Limaiusele re-Lak-er, blue-jay color-it-is, blue

-gaxxt, on adjectives of appearance:

ooyuwo-geLet, striped

tcwetc-gaLet, plaid

detcatc-gai.etj spotted

-lak, language

:

sulate-Iak, Wiyot language

wicl-lak, Athabascan language

denakwate-laky Yurok language

guradaliLrakwe-lak, Karok language

•weld, -helel, on numerals above four:

we 's-ag-eleL, 5 (we's, hand)

dakLiluk-elel, 6

halu-welel, 7

hiowita-welel, 8

meceruk-welel, 9

rulok-helel, 10

ritawa-helel, 20

rikwa-helel, 30

rama-helel, 40

we 'sohele-welel, 50

dakulukhele-welel, 60

haluhele-welel, 70

hlwitahele-welel, 80

mocerukhele-welel, 90

gutseswani- helel, 100

From 50 to 90 this suffix appears twice on each stem.

There are several noun-endings :

-wil.

gu-wil, person (cf. guwi, man)
di-wel-a, di-wil-e

;
somebody, another

-ir, probably for -in.

wel-ir, eye (wel, see)
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maL-ak, salmon, food (mat, waL, pL, eat)

we'-s, hand (cf. we-tapiis)

p 'let-s, p 'let-k, rock

-t.

cwa-t, bow (swala, shoot)

-t*L, the ending of the third person on verbs, forms numerous

nouns. The stems from which these are derived are in many cases

undetermined, but seem to be verbal.

tiger-iL, unmarried man
tserar-iL, unmarried woman
kakeraw-iL, woman
gakw-iL, old man
cdor-eL, index finger ("pointer")

radapir-iL, glutton

rakwuLir-iL, wolf

kanapel-iL, grizzly-bear ("biter")

cawet-oc-iL, bald-eagle

dakaks-iL, gun

dawiLar-iL, glass

dawiL-wiw-iL, mirror

kagotsikc-iL, lamp

As the last examples as well as several previous ones can

show, Wiyot is not at all averse to the formation of new words

to denote new objects. The majority of the languages of Cali-

fornia tend to adopt Spanish or English words.

Several endings have been found on verbs of related mean-

ing, but it is uncertain whether they are deriving suffixes added

to stems or themselves verbs.

-tskarer.

rari-tskarer, shave, plane

biteewe-tskarer, peel

Leriwoke-tskarer, peel

ci-takarer, flay

-j.ayer.

twe-Layer, cut, notch

ka-Layer, whittle

hawe-Layer, mash

gutwaiap-Layer, brush
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Terms of direction precede other word-elements, as before

stated. To the examples already given can be added

:

dat-kasiL, top of head

curi-laka, west, ocean

Stems of terms of direction are

:

wur, north

at, tcatc, south

cur, west, across the ocean

tinie, wici, east, interior, upland

dat, up, above

When forming independent words, these are employed with

either of the prefixes rak- and wik-.

rak-wur, north

wik-tcatc, wik-at, south

wik-cur, west

rak-tinie, wik-tinie', rak-dat, east

PRONOUN.

The Wiyot pronoun is incorporated, to use the customary

terminology. In other words, it is not a pronoun at all but a

pronominal element which is normally affixed to other stems. The

independent pronoun occurs only unsyntactically, as in answer

to questions, or emphatically, when it is used in addition to the

pronominal affixes and is syntactically superfluous.

The possessive elements are chiefly prefixed, and show some

similarity to the independent pronouns. The subjective and

objective elements are always suffixed, and differ entirely both

from the possessive and independent forms and from each other.

The objective element precedes the subjective, thus standing

nearer the stem of the verb.
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The independent pronouns of the first and second person,

yil and kil, have evidently been influenced by mutual analogy.

Comparison with the possessive prefixes ru- and ku- makes it

appear that 1 or r, representing n, is the original element of yil,

and k of kil. In this case the pronominal stems would agree

with those of Yurok, where nek and qel are I and you but the

possessives ne- and qe- shown n and q to be fundamental.

A form yil-il, me, has been found.

There is no independent pronoun of the third person, and the

possessive is indicated by the suffix -e'l.

The first person subjective and objective is often indicated

by absence of suffix.
68 An -u or -ow also occurs. The second

person is -it or -at, subjective, and -as objective. The third

person is respectively -iL and -a.

The plural is variously formed. In the third person it does

not differ from the singular. The second person uniformly adds

a suffix -wa; thus, kil-u-wa, independent; kil-u-wa ku-, posses-

sive; -it-a-wa or -at-a-wa, subjective; -as-wa, sometimes merely

-wa, objective. The independent form of the first person is hinar

or winar. The possessive is a suffix -ik, which reappears in the

subjective -itak or -atak, of which the first element resembles the

second person -it-. The plural of the first person objective is the

same as the singular.

Neither the subjective, objective, nor possessive series possess

any common elements wThich may be interpreted as indicative of

these relations. It is probably analogizing that has led subjective

-it and -iL, objective -as and -a, and possessive ru- and ku- to

share respectively the vowels i, a, and u.

kilwa-ya wul-al-itwa, were you (pi.) walking?

gul-ag< -it-ya, are you going back?

hi-gelaw-a, I beat hixn

cu waL-itak, let us eat!

do-pL-iL, he is eating

hi-wel-a, I saw him
M-wel-aswa, I saw you (pi.)

hinar hi-wel-u-L, he saw us

hi-wel-as-iL, he saw you
Le hi-wel-uw-ituwa, you (pi.) have seen me

68 In Mohave the first person is also denoted by absence of pronominal
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bokin-ow-it, you hit me
wu-bokin-as, t will hit you
wi-kanap-is, I will bite you
wi-t-as, I will feed you
garewack-iL, he is bad
winar wa-kale-wai>u, we will not eat

Le hi-kanap-a-it, did you bite it?

The suffix -a-, him, plus -it, you, seems to be usually con-

tracted to -et : hi-wel~et, you saw him.

A suffix -il is sometimes found before subjective suffixes of the

first and second person. It occurs also between the objective of

the first person -ow and the subjective -iL of the third person.

raL-el-at, you are large

hi-wel-ow-il-ii^ he saw me
makL-erakw-il-atawa, you (pi.) are large

The first person possessive shows an exceptional yi- instead

of regular ru- before certain terms of relationship. This yi-

appears to be an abbreviation of the independent pronoun yil.

It will be recalled that Porno and Yuki have been found to use

a separate class of possessives with terms of relationship.

In the case of body-parts, there are also certain peculiar-

ities. Many such words begin with an m or w, which seems to

be a pronominal element denoting indefiniteness of possessive

reference. In some of these terms the first and second persons

are expressed by the addition of the prefixes ru- and ku- before

the m or w. Such are weliL, foot, we ?

s, hand, wee, vagina,

magoks, brain. In other terms initial m- disappears before r- and

k- of the first and second persons: m-a ?

n, pubic hair, r-a'n;

m-elak. testicle, k-elak; m-elir, eyes, k-elir, w-elin-e'l.

Other body-part terms show an initial element wat- : wat-hel,

tail, wat-hewet, head, wat-wi, heart, ra-wat-kai, skin, wat-kerat,

bone, wat-melok, ear. This element is also retained with the

personal prefixes: ra-wat-kerat, my bones, hu-wat-kerat-i '1, his

bones.

Still other words denoting parts of the body show neither

initial m- nor wat- : sakwer, lungs, dgat, penis, baaL, hair.

A few words show unexpected forms : m-etere, nose in general,

detere, my nose, kil detere, your nose, detere- '1, his nose ; kawik,

wat-kawik, blood, r-atkawik, k-atkawik, my, your blood; haluwi,

boat, ru-d-aluwi, ku-d-aluwi, my, your boat.
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DEMONSTRATIVES.

Demonstratives are gic, this, and guru, gur, or gu, that. As
in Yuki, the term for that has also some use as a demonstrative

of reference, without idea of distance. Gic is used only to

express specific proximity. When attributive the demonstratives

are proclitic to the noun. A third form, gwilel, occurs with the

meaning of he.

gun, he, she

gic, this one

gu-tem-iL, the one sitting there

gu-dalew-iL, that one standing there

guru waiyits, that dog

guru gudatri-gakwiL, that above-old-man

gic-garewackiL, this bad one

gwilel hu-waiyits-e 7
l, her dog

gwilel kanap-el-iL, he was biting

Tciwa means thus, so, that, he who. A related form tcigon

or tcigur, him, them, that, appears to be objective. There always

appears to be implication of previous reference.

teiwi anel-iL, that is what he said

tciwi dalow-iL, she lives there

kil-ia tciwira ha-tsitsir-iL, you-was-it who sneezed?

teiwa daretw, I think so

yil-il tciwa-hakil, to me he did it

tciwa-wiL delaker, always did thus

kiluwa-ya dicgaam-et tcigon, do-you (pi.) like him?

tcigur hi-wel-a, them I-saw

Interrogatives are ciwa, duwa or dawa, and kwaLwa or wuLe,

meaning what and where, how and why. The ending -wa of these

interrogatives occurs also in the demonstrative tciwa; the stems

are therefore probably ci, da, and kwaL or wul.

ciwa, what!

duwa, what?

duwa kil ka-wol, where is your house?

duwa wulal-iL motwiL, where went the woman?
duwa dekLelaliL, where is the chief?

ciwa kac-welan ka-wol, how small is your house?

kwaLwa riewom-ot-ogam, with what did you kill him?

kwaLwa wuLe miL kale-waL-e, why do you not eat?

" Another" is hikeLe'l, or diwile, somebody. HikeL-e'l per-

haps bears the possessive suffix of the third person.

All is daru, preposed to the verb. More frequently however

ru- enters as a prefix into the verb-complex.
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NOUN.

The Wiyot noun is scarcely affected by grammatical con-

siderations. It is not reduplicated, and is free from the expres-

sion of number, gender, or case, excepting only one general

locative suffix -akw.

p'l&t-wakw, on the rock

pak-akw, on the ocean

mes-akw, in the fire

halowi-wakw, in a boat

datheri plet-wakw, on top of the rock

peL-wakw, place in a house beside the door

wal-akw, in the morning

wiril-akw, to-day

VERB.

Pronominal elements are always suffixed to the verb. On the

other hand temporal, modal, and adverbial relations are expressed

by prefixes. Similarly the independent adverb precedes the stem.

Adverbial prefixes generally follow temporal ones. The scheme

of the verb is thus : prefix of tense, prefix of manner, stem,

objective pronominal element, subjective pronominal element.

Prefixes express several past tenses, a future, and a con-

tinuative; a conditional, a subordinate mode, and one form of

imperative; the negative; the idea of all; and probably several

designations of motion. Suffixes, which predominate in word-

formation and in indications of person, are less important in

verb structure. Those determined express a causative, an impera-

tive, an instrumental, and a reflexive. Several other suffixes

occur on intransitive and adjective stems, and seem to serve to

render these respectively predicative or attributive. There

appear to be several prefixes of motion that have not yet been

fully determined; but in general there is little specific expres-

sion, by means of affixes to verbs, of kind of action, location, or

instrumentality.

PARTICLES.

gitga is an adverbial particle indicative of futurity and prob-

ably of intention. It usually follows the verb.

wa-keL-am gitga, I will look for him

kanap gitga, I will bite

rogal-ia gitga gul-ow-at, soon will you come back?
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The interrogative is an enclitic particle, ia or ya, always

attached to the first word of the sentence.59

kil-ia dicgam-at guru guwi, you, do you like that man?
gur-ia deki>elaltL, is he a chief?

kuna-ya hi-les-at, yesterday did you go by boat?

dicgaw-it-ia, do you like me?
yil-ya bokin-ew-it, me, did you hit me?
kiluwa-ya dicgam-et tcigon, ye do you like him?

Le 1-it-waL-et-hia, are you sleepy?

cd or cu is an optative particle, always at the head of the

sentence.

c6 gaw-ak-o, let us start

cu wala, I wish I had it

cu wiratc, let me drink

cu gawitwadak, Iftt. us go to sleep

cu
}
or cuku-y has negative nptative force without the employ-

ment of the usual negative prefix.

giLa, cuku-laliswu, enough, let us stop si.nsring!

cu pugakwiLini, do not touch it!

cu ratse-tsaw-inik, kLet, do not touch it, it is hot!

cuku-kawi giLa, stop working!

cuku-rerir, you must not do it any more!

Le, sometimes heard as La, expresses the completed past. It

always precedes the verb, and is sometimes heard as a separate

syllable, sometimes as a prefix. It is therefore probably a pro-

clitic particle.

La-wit, I have slept

ciwa La-gira-gerak, what have you done?

winar Le-ru-ge-da-pL-o, we have all finished eating

Le hi-kanap-et, did you bite it?

La-gera-le-wel-as, I did not see you

Le-rewaLa, it is day

Le-kilowa Le-waL-e, have ye eaten?

PREFIXES.

hi- is the prefix of ordinary past time.

hi-ow-iL, he came

hi-wel-as, I saw you

hi-esatal, I met

hi-rakcem-iL, she pursued him

kuna hi-les, yesterday I went by boat

89 In Miwok and TJte-Chemehuevi the interrogative is -a and -ia, and is

also the second word in the sentence. Yuki has a verbal suffix -ha.
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na~ seems also to denote past time.

na-do-pL-ct. you have been eating

na-yu-wel-as, I saw you

na-Le-weratc, I have drunk already

ivi-, wa-y indicates the future.

wi-kanap-is, I shall bite you
wa-detigeliswiw-iL, he will swim
wi-gera-dilegfcna, I shall not become angry

wi-letkalegal-iL, he will fall

kil-ia wo-bel-at, shall you fish?

do- is a continuative.

do-bel-iL, he fished

do-pL-a, I am eating

do-low-iL, they are hanging

daru do-pL-iL, they are all eating

ta- or da- occurs often. Its significance is uncertain. In

many cases it seems to be frequentative, iterative, or usitative.

da-laLiil-iL, he jumps about

da-lakwet yil, I was coughing

da-digwidiwiri, I am sitting

hinar da-ridipu, we live together

ta-hokawoweluL, whenever a whale stranded

da-kul-ow-iL, always returned

ta-weldelaker, always whipped him

da-kictawil-iL, constantly asked for food

da-wuwokwiwi, have you been training yourself f

kul- means back, again, return. It is placed between the tense-

prefix and the verb stem.

hi-kul-ow-iL, he came back

kul-ag-iL, went again

La-ka-kul-aker, did not do any more

dal- is of undetermined meaning. It occurs in several verbs

implying repeated motion.

dal-an-iL, dal-anew-iL, buzz, hum
dal-adeler, ring

da-dal-ak-wer, works

hil-, perhaps 1-, is undetermined.

hil-ag-iL, went

hil-uluwu, takes

gawel-, undetermined.

gawel-alak, I will move away
gawel-ag-iL, they went

hi-gawel-uw-iL, they came
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let- apparently defines motion in some way.

let-kaleg* al-iL, roll

dak-let-athanagat, boil violently

let-kalegal, fall

ru-, occurring also in the independent word daru, all, has the

same significance when a prefix. It usually refers to the subject,

but also to the object. As a prefix it follows the tense prefixes.

winar Le-ru-ge-da-pL-6, we are all done eating

hinar ru-raL-el, we are all large

ru-rat-er gowiJ, all the people are large

ru-ga-pL-u, will eat

wi-ru-bokina-wa, I will eat you all

gawe- is inchoative.

gawe-rowetger-iL, it is becoming dry

gawu-betscr, it is becoming dry

gawe-rewaLar, it begins to be day

gera-, g'ra-, go-, or ka- makes the negative. It also follows

the tense-prefixes.

gera-Ht-waLa, I am not sleepy

g'ra-la-waL-i, I do not want to eat

gwa-gets-Lak, it is not cold

g'ra-diega-gem yulewe-tsk, I do not like the white ones

wi-gera-dilegana, will not be angry

La-gera-le-wel-as, I did not see you
gera-lu-de-dicga-ge, I do not like him
ka-dicgaw-ir-ia miL yil, don't you like met
wi-gera-t-as-a, I cannot feed you

ka-, prefix, combined with -i\jga, suffix, forms an occasional

imperative.

ka-wa-detigeliswiw-iiya, swim!

ka-Lal-iLya, jump!

ka-lakwet-ere-iLya, cough!

ka-, neither negative nor imperative, is a frequent prefix of

entirely undetermined force. It does not seem to be temporal.

ya-
y
yaya- makes the protasis of conditional sentences,

ya-kau-kanap-il, if you do not bite me
yaya-kwa-dawikw-il, if you do not visit me

The demonstrative gu, and probably kic also, are used as

prefixes to a verb that is subordinated to another,

yu-wel-as gu-bokin-ew-it, I saw you hitting me
La-gera-le-wel-as kic-1-ow-et, I did not see you coming
gu-dalew-iL wi-bokin-awa, him standing there I will strike

g'ra-wilrekwa-wi gu-kanap-it, I feel sorry that you hit me
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The imperative does not seem to be regularly formed. Some

verbs show the ka—iLya mentioned, a few -i, a few -ig* or -ag\

and others the stem, as kanap, bite!

ka-le-waL-i, eat!

gul-ag'-ig*, go home!

Bwala-g* -ag* , shoot!

waL-ag', eat!

SUFFIXES.

-dtho seems to be causative.

hi-da-tem-atho, made him sit

tem-athu, made them sit

du-tem-atho, name of the isosceles triangle element in basket pat-

terns; the Yurok is wereq'fcn, sitting.

-tvif -wiwi is reflexive. A more or less pronominal character

may be the cause of its final position.

iwowok-wiw-iL, trained himself

dicgaw-iw-iL, he likes himself

kil-ia wi-dukL-wiwi, did you look at yourself?

dawiL-wiw-iL, looking-glass

What is probably the same suffix occurs normally on a number

of verb stems. On some of these its force is clear, on others less

intelligible.

hie-wi, eat (transitive)

gos-wiwi, swim
de-tigelis-wiw, swim
weta-wi, satisfied

rakwa-wi, pity

tawik-wi, visit

gidid-iw, digwidi-wi, sit

dale-wi, dano-wi, stand

-ut denotes that the action of the verb is performed with an

instrument. It is added to the verb, but has the force of an

instrumental case on the noun denoting the instrument.

hi-swale-wut cwat, I shot him with a bow
kwaLwa riewom-ot-agem, with what did you kill him?

dagakeiL riewom-ot, a gun I killed him with

bumipel da-haka-wut hi-niewu, a knife with I killed him

-er, -ever occurs frequently on numerals, adjectives, intransi-

tive verbs, transitive verbs without an object, and nouns. It

appears to have something of the force of a verb substantive.
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guts-er, rit-er, rikw-er, one, two, three

ra't-er, he is large, they are large

detel-er, stab

gawu-bets-er, it is becoming dry

kaeam-er, small

Lelewit-er, round

botcgawin-er, scratched

ka-wiluw-er, is hollow

gatslag-erer, end

wits-kar-erer, coyote

-erakw, -rakw, -nakw has similar force.

makL-erakw-iL, he is small

gots-herakw gu-tigeriL, he is a good-looking young man
ru-magoks gots-herakw, my brain is good

guts-erakw-iL, good

ga-bitc-irakw-iij, he is bad

guts-hi-nakw, is good

guts-ka-nakw, is not right

-pt has been found on color adjectives, apparently when they

are attributive.

hi-yu-wel-a yulewa-pti hblakw', I saw a white deer

siswa-pt waiyits, black dog

h&lakw' riewom siswa-pt-ile, deer I killed a black one

-tk, or tsk, seems to make adjectives predicative or substantive.

herowedi-tk
;
the moon is shining

kike-tk, kike-tsk, red

mes-iare-tk, mes-iare-tsk, red

p 'ldtk bele-tk, roek is flat

hiwana-tk, square

yuwetke-tk, five-cornered

siswa-tk, small black seeds

dicgaame yulewe-tsk, I like the white ones

-u, of uncertain force, also occurs on adjectives,

siswa-u, black

ra JL-a-u, long, high (ra't, ra'L, large)

kacew-a-u, short (kacam-er, small)

-nim, meaning unknown.

tawakwiLi-nim-iL, pushed him

hi-tiekwa-nim-iL, broke him

-ikwal, unknown.

da-tem-ikwal, sat down
gul-ag* -ekwal, went home
akome-tal-ikwal, go back

ha-maL-ekwel gitga, we shall eat
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ADJECTIVES.

Stems translatable by English adjectives offer more com-

plexity than is usual in Oalifornian languages. They appear quite

regularly with suffixes, among which have been mentioned -er,

-erer, -erakw, -rakw, -nakw, verbifying or equivalent to the verb

substantive, -tk and -tsk, predicative or substantive, -pt attribu-

tive, and -u. There are also a number of derivative suffixes,

chiefly found on adjectives of color and appearance, such as -iar,

-Lak, gaLet. There are other complications. Thus the stem ra
?

t,

large, appears under the following forms : ra 't-er, or ra 't-ekw-iL,

he is large, it is large, they are large; ra'L-el, ra'L-el-at, I am
large, you are large; p'letk ra't-etk, large rock; ra't-eter, large

(redwood tree); ra'tse, largely, much, very; ra'Lau, long;

ra'Law-iL, it is long; ra'Le-, much, on verbs. Adjective stems are

not usually reduplicated, as is often the case in Porno, Miwok,

and other Californian and American languages.

NUMERALS.

As already stated, the numerals from five to ten and from

twenty to forty bear the suffix -helel or -welel. On fifty, sixty,

seventy, eighty, and ninety, the suffix is repeated. The numerals

from one to four usually end in -er, whether used in non-

syntactical counting or qualifying animate or inanimate nouns.

One occurrence without this suffix is of go't, ritwe, rikwo, one,

two, three, denoting persons, instead of the usual go'ts-er or

gti'tser, rit-er or ritw-er, rik-er or rikw-er. When years are

referred to, the numerals have a suffix -en or -ayu; for days, ~ak

or -wak: gii'ts-ayu, ritw-eu; rikw-eu, ramak, we 's-agele-wak.

These suffixes are of significance as evidence of the existence of

numeral classifiers, such as are abundant in Yurok.

ORDER OF WORDS.

The order of words as regards noun and verb is not fixed.

Both subject and object at times precede and at times follow the

verb. Adverbs, interrogatives, and pronouns precede the verb

and usually open the sentence. The interrogative particle ia is

always attached to the initial word.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OP AFFIXES.

PBEJPTXES.

cu-, on verbs, prohibitive, negative optative

cuku-, see cu-

cur-, west, across ocean

da-, see ta-

dal-, on verbs, undetermined

dat-, up, above

do-, continuative

ga-, see gera-

gawe-, on verbs, inchoative

gawel-, on verbs, undetermined

gera-, on verbs, negative

g'ra, see gera-

gul-, see kul-

gu-, that, the, demonstrative; on verbs, subordinating

hi-, on verbs, past

hil-, on verbs, undetermined

hu-, sometimes accompanies the possessive suffixes of the first person

plural or third person singular and plural

ka-, see gera-

ka-, on verbs, undetermined

ka-, with suffix -iLya, on verbs, imperative

ku-, possessive of second person

kul-, on verbs, back, again

let-, on verbs, undetermined

La-, see Le-

L.e-, particle, with verbs, completed action

m-, indefinite possession, on words denoting body parts

na-, on verbs, past

rak-, on terms of direction

rn-, on verbs, all

ru-, possessive of first person singular

ta-, on verbs, perhaps usitative or iterative

tinie-, east

tcatc-, south

Wa-, see wi-

wat-, etymological, on some body-terms

wi-
?
on verbs, future

wici-, east, inland

wik-, on terms of direction

wur-, north

ya-, on verbs, if

yaya-, see ya-

yi-, possessive of first person singular on terms of relationship
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SUFFIXES.

-a, on verbs, hird person objective

-ag<, see -ig*

-ak, on numeials, denotes days

-akw, on nouis, general locative

-as, on verbs, second person singular objective

-aswa, on ver'js, second person plural objective

-at, see -it

-atak, see -itak

-atawa, see -itawa

-atho, on verlis, causative

-ate, diminutive

-ayu, see -eu

-e '1, possessive of third person

-er, probably equivalent to verb substantive

-erakw, see -er

-erer, see -er

-eu, on numerals, denotes years

-gaLet, derivative, on terms of appearance

-hats, see -att»

' -helel, see -w^iel

-i, on verbs, imperative

-ia, enclitic particle, interrogative

-iar, derivative on terms of color

-ik, possessive of first person plural

-ikwal, on verbs, undetermined

-il, before subjective suffixes of first and second person

-il, on independent pronoun of first person, perhaps objective

-iL, on verbs, third person subjective; also agent, and noun formative

-iLya, with prefix ka-, imperative

-ir, derivative noun-ending

-is, see -as

-it, on verbs, second person singular subjective

-itak, on verbs, first person plural subjective

-itawa, on verbs, second person plural subjective

-k, derivative noun-ending

-lak, derivative, denoting language

-Lak, derivative on terms of color

-nakw, see -er

-nim, on verbs, undetermined

-ow, on verbs, first person singular subjective, singular and plural

objective

-pt, on adjective stems, perhaps attributive

-rakw, see -er

-s, derivative noun-ending

-t, derivative noun-ending

-tk, on adjective stems, perhaps predicative or substantive

-tsk, see -tk
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-u, see -ow

-u, on adjective stems, undetermined

-ut, on verbs, instrumental

-wa, ending of demonstratives and interrogatives

•wa, denotes the plural on suffixes of the second person; also itself used

for -aswa

-wak, see -ak

-wakw, see -akw

-wats, see -ate

-welel, on numerals from five up

-wi, on verbs, reflexive and medial

-wil, derivative noun-ending

-wiwi, see -wi

-ya, see -ia

TEXTS.

CROW.

gatsir

Crow

wule-ba'iakriL

relative-in-law

curi-la'kau

(Across) ocean

curi-la'kau

(across) ocean

hi-l&'s-iL

he went by boat.

ri'kar woperaga'tck 'c-iL

two. He put them

wuperaga'tskc-iL
he put.

hi-wu'l-ag*-iL

he went to.

dol-61-o'w-iL

he took

kerawaga'tkari
Porpoises

diwe-ru'lakame
"What did you do with

da'kw-daru'dakw
they are with."

tsek

a child

gu-ra'tcetck

that boy.

dewu-tem-a'Lel hi-la'g-iL

he put.'* He told (?)

hi-wo'kura-Le'kanem-iL gatsiri hi-kol-6'twui dil

She caught him. Crow she brought back. Eagle

d'ane'r-iL mes-akw hi-da-tem-a'tho da't-kasiL

did it. In the fire she put him. The top of his head

mesi-da'lidaks mes-a'kwi hi-ka'-tawa'l-iL

ahe put in the fire. He died.

gul-u'w-iL

came back

tsek

the children !*'

gatsir

Crow

gatsiri

Crow

gwa'tc-el

His mother

katsir-ie'1-iL

Crow said:

dil wi'wa-1
eagle his wife (?)

godam-i'L di'le

Eagle

yil-il

"Me

dil

Eagle.

ran off.

ya gitemo't-iL

he told:

wule-ba'iakriL

relative-in-law

tsa'ki

Children

p 'le't-wakw

on the rocks.

hi-kol-d'w-iL

He came back.

go'tsker-e '1

Their grandmother

gu-ku'nan
That night

da'wim-iL
asked

p let-wak
on the rocks

hi-ra'kce'm-iL

She pursued him.
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tcawera'tcii,

Pelican

du'-beJ-iL

fished.

dakanewd'wi
be stole

hi-d'w-iL

came.

wa-keLa'm
"* will look for him

yitawa'ne

PELICAN.

do-be'1-iL

fished

tcawera'tci

Pelican

dagi'weg'iL
with dip-net.

Jrawu'kamer-iL
stole.

inaV-iL

cuku-re'rir
Whydoyoudoit!

Doitnomore!"

dil

Eagle

yd'ckan
he tore,

so

gu'ts-ayuta'yeg'er-akw
'or one year.

He thou^t:
^-ka'-nakw

It is not good."

fl?
a d^'kiyiwoi dil

,

fishingwithadip-net."
Eagle

tcawera'tci
to Pelican

tcawera'tci-ika'n
Pelican he seized.

takwlya'kw'ter
He made fire.

gu'ts-hi'nakw
He was good.

hi-kawe't-d
He ffare them food.

guts-hi'nakw
He was good.

hi-La'k-iL

went to him.

da-gVtge'negeL
he tore him to pieces.

ka'-pel-iL

Pished

diwi'l

Others

dfwi'le

The others'

so di'le

Eagle

inaV-iL
He thought:

iy-u'w-ix

came

hanew

'

he told.

hit 'ki'n

He pulled,

hi-ni'ewa-k
He killed him.

SO

"IS ^-kuweyea-i,

hama'-pe'M '

dilp
~ a'"—«"—

Pished _, ,
rawera'miL

Eagle's > ,,

ffa'-npl it x relatives.

!U2- ^^^ ka-e™a"-pe'l-iL
no longer fished.

bd'tcwi

Skunk

piLwa'tkotfi

Plies

ra"ter
large.

reg'i'L

anus (?)

hl'-lew-iL

danced,

bo'tcwi

Skunk.

SKUNK.

tcewa'-rakw
thus did,

wa-we'tom-iL
went to get

dara'kw
sick

m'

l-& tciwa
medicine-man

that

was sick, . ,

there was in

dakdl'skew-iL
kanfl ,, .

hi-nieyaw-er
He killed

m£"lakw
Elk.

sak-sa'kw-iL

sick.

meMlakw
Elk

bo'tcwi

Skunk

m£"lakw
Elk

bd't-iL
Wished to kill him

hi-ewi'wela'kw-iL
Rubbed their hands in joy
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piLwa'tkotii

Flies.
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dar, dan- father j son
gwatc, nether
reka, daighter
ddk, darcwerekerej brother,

sister

bitcdtcke^ grandfather
g6tcker, grandmother
agdLek, grandchild
wetserakv, son-in-law
maiakriL, relative by mar-

riage

Body-parts

:

metere, detere, nose

melir, welin-, eye65

melul, mouth
mept, teeth

wat-melok, ear

mit, tongue

djipLiL, beard

melokaL, throat

wat-wet, head

baL, paL, hair

we's, hand
mokec, fingers

we 'tapis, thumb
cor-eL, index finger

tsewawiL, little finger

metkan, nail

wo 't, wo 'n, arm
daletokeru, elbow

taLcokra, shoulder

weliL, foot

tckatc, leg

lawel, knee

mel, body, flesh

meweriL, flesh, fat

watswetsaa, breast

weser, woman's breast, milk

dau, tau, belly

doguganakw, navel

hodiLere, umbilical cord

duwerec, buttocks

dgat, penis

melak, testicles

bee, vagina

cak, clitoris

hatageriL, womb
ma 'n, pubic hair

watw, heart

tcegeL, liver

heL, intestines

magoks, brain

sakwer, lungs

wat-kerat, bone

kawik, wat-kawik, blood

wat-kai, skin

hapLakw, sinew

bdkaweriL, tendon

Ml, urine

me'l, excrement

betsakw, semen

wetsaL, saliva

walept, fur, feathers

wat-hel, tail

wat-6tk, fin

wat-iLat, shell

merar, horn

wat-udatkawi, egg

taLkanoi, breath

haldkic, -taldkic, shadow

tciwarin, name
silak, pain

Mammals

:

me'lakw, elk66

haLakw, holakw, deer*8

ta'wila, buck

but-caweti, white deer«7

tsetsgeruLigerer, bear

makw, kanapeliL, grizzly

beares

rakwuLiriL, wolf

witskererar, witkax, coyote6®

waiyits, waiyets, dog

halikwiliL, fox

sekseswiL, otter

dikwagawi, fisherto

•5 Wei, to see.

•• The ending -lakw is common to these two terms.

flT Cawet is white.

*s Kanap-el-iL is biter.

*» Witskererar is wild dog. Cf. wild cat below.
to Dlkwa is poison, white man.
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ra 7raweic, tcw&Lig* atcatci
;

raccoon

gd'miri, mink
tcigereLariL, civet-cat

bdtcwi, butciwi, skunk

datgacaniL, datkaLaniL,

panther

datsgagererar, wild-cat

tsugatLaiugoner, weasel

wit 'hot, gray squirrel

seles, beeduliL, chipmunk

Letc, wood-rat

tseretshigarer, wood-mouse

yacucagatck, gopher

weni-crdnimiL, mole71

da'kere, sea-otter

gumay61iL, sea-lion

matswaptsire, seal

kerawagatkari, porpoise

delabeliL, killer-whale72

kimak, dayugele, whale

Birds

:

tsutskic, bird

di'l, eagle

eawetocit, bald eaglet

cataoc, condor

butsera, buzzard

guldtsol, tcanitc, gokwera,

bletsul, hawks
gatsir, crow

ranatwuloiySkit, raven

tcakakeLhitcatc, blackbird

tcera, iimayusele, bluejay

pltanatinu, metsig'e, robin7*

tsigwatsharawi, kingfisher

tseweLiksi, swan
tcaiuwetcg, goose

katgeragiL, cawetcoligiL,

brant 7 3

tcatcitckiri, mud-hen
pane *r, crane

gugitcetck, gull

ma *g* es, shag

tcaweratci, pelican

Other Animals:

gatcu, rattlesnake

haretc, garter-snake

halunasij red snake

tcitcgiwetcg, turtle

matakwiL, lizard

kwakw, frog

maLak, salmon

go 'taw, lamprey-eel

hut, surf-fish

tcaptcuc, halibut

tcgerits, flounder

tau'gel, rock cod

witiwinuwi, herring

wi'welil, gawui, small fish

mo'er, shark

cagitsrer, dogfish

rit, mekar, gatewac,

tsayunuwatcke, clams

wuletat, razor clam

hiwaklegak, cockle

hiwatj haliotis

tsar, mussels in bay
witcac, mussels in ocean

bituwecanagiL, salt water
snail

butcfito, land snail76

tcomack, large slug

piLwatkoti, fly

gats, bee

bie, mosquito

tcirawaukw, butterfly

swalen, dragon-fly

tckLare, grasshopper

spina 'g< aralu, larva of locust

dakLa'lin, flea

heikw, louse

botkanawiyuc, spider

giLeswaL, spider-web

yotu, maggot
kwekipLakarer, centipede

mireL, angleworm
Lwuregat'i, crab

gT'bas, small red crab

Ti Wen, sky, which according to myth the mole supported.
72 Bel, to catch fish.

7 3 Cawet, white.
7* Cf. mes, fire, red.

75 From maL, waL, pL, eat. MaLak also means food.
7e -ate, diminutive.
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maLakeL, san<i-WOrm
wutwuciL, squid
daegalwagiga^tckarer, jelly-

fish

wuduyuwetk, sea-urchin77

tkayukis, star-fish

miplatk, cuwatpiyag* apkwi,

holothurian or sea-anemone

Plants

:

wanakw, talewiL, taleg* iL,

tree

mati, wood
hawlg* erak, grass, herbs,

medicine

guteweratc, pletkapleiwun,

leaves7 s

wdtcatc, buds^s

dakw, pitch

mukweti, pine

dap, dak, spruce

mopel, wopL, redwood
wit, alder

tigeL, willow

legoi>es-weL, hazel

himene-wdL, Xerophyllum

tenax grass79

tigwametsha-wdL, Wood-
wardia fern7 »

sdpitk, tule

we 'taw, salmon-berry

nap, blackberry

md'kel, huckleberry

mlkwel, salal-berry

kiwatchokwere, thimble-

berry

bdderiic, Brodiaea roots

weL, bldkat, bokitchere,

rapcaue, edible roots

katsera, soap-root

mot, acorn

ga 'mak, acorn-BOup

rakwiyidag* eral, wild oats

Ldkai, ecerawen, mokerits,

raladethen, edible seeds

Nature

:

wen, wirudala, sky

kek, clear sky

gotso-wen, day80

tarn, gitcai-ailokwe, sun

ritsowel-ailokwe, moon
ritsowal, night

wene-welir, gumeratck,

daruitwl, stars**

gutcetcguciL, Pleiades82

wai 'were 'iL, morning star

liptau, cloud

dalaLwala, rainbow

daliLak, lightning

dadakak, delalater, thunder

tamutcikere '1 LakuluwiL,

sun-dog83

hekw, snow
bd'ware, rain

ho '1, weratci, gutser-ol,

water8*

pak, salt water, ocean

waLa, hot water

hiegawi, cold water

ha'Lak, steam

laliL, rariL, stream, river

rariL-wats, small stream8 **

betaw, spring

batwar, freshet

mes, wes, fire

bi'wur, smoke
lag* erak, Id 'erak, land

patiit, earth, soil

tetwiika, mud

77 Said to mean round.
78 -ate, diminutive: for pletkapleiwun cf. p'letk, rock, bel, flat,

blaiatck, wedge, mi-platk, holothurian.
7 » -weL may refer to use as basket material.
so One-sky, or good-sky?
8i Wene-welir, sky-eyes; gumeratck, cf. gomera, soft, weak.
82 Cf. ratcetck, boy; the Pleiades are thought to be girls.

83 Sun his boy holds.

84 Gruts-er-ol, good water; weratc, drink.
85 -ate, diminutive.
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letkak, sand

pi^tk, p'ldtk, rock

rakdat, tanatgak, ralitgat,

mountain^

Objects:

mol, house

kac-werar, small house87

hikawa, sweat-house

mes-wululel, fireplace88

halowi, ha'luwi, boat

daL, ship

men, paddle

hutcwatc, cooking basket

hutcwatc-hatc, small cook-

ing baskets®

gi, woman's basketry cap

rael, bitweliL, open-work

basketry plate

bas, large flat close-woven

basket

bac-ats, same, smaller89

kaluwd, conical open-work

carrying basket

kiwelauL, basketry dipper

bitu, basket mortar

dllul, storage basket for

acorns

dali'Len, small storage bas-

ket with cover

MtwokwakerawiL, flat sift-

ing basket

cwat, bow»o

tsapi, arrow

kuluwu, quiver

bumi 'pel, knife

meL, ax

blaiatck, elkhorn wedged
betgi, stone maul

tul, stone pestle

waLawinewok, slender sto>ne

pestle

wetsecraweL, metsecakeraw/iL

slab mortar

gamak-watkar, cooking

Stone02

gaweldtgalewii-, digging-

stick

watk, tule mat
dewi'pen, dewI'peliL, str>ing?

twine

matop, netting shuttle

kas-weL, mesh~measure9&

da-giweg* il, a dip-net

rathe-giweriL, a dip-net for

surf-fish9*

tcaweratc, do 'iw, dip-net for

salmon in streams

gut-wera, dip-net for lam-
prey-eels&&

gucager, gill-net for herring

cagatagere, gill-net for sal-

mon
hephagwar, gill-net for trout

daldsun, gill-net for sturgeon

ha'ker, hakere, woman's
back dress

motw, rewunakwiL, woman's
front dress»«

rulen, clothes97

twanagit, woven blanket

kfeswakL, steatite

gwageretna, black obsidian

s« Cf. rak, prefix of terms of direction, dat, up.
87 Kac-, small.

88 Mes, fire.

89 -ate, diminutive.

»o Cf. swala, shoot.

»i Cf. bel, wide, flat.

92 Ga 'mak, acorn-soup.

«3 Perhaps kac-, small.

»* Evidently large-giweriL; ra't, large.
95 Cf. go 'taw, lamprey-eel.

96 Cf. motw-iL, woman.
87 Cf. rulen, nulen, undress.
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tsagawila, red obsidian

botcu-caweti, white flints

kral, blue rock

renl, dentalium shell cur-

rency

gutserakw, small dentalia

used as beads

kag, shell disk beads

itesi, Lum, small univalve

shells used as beads

dlkwa-lenewiL, glass beads

siswatk, yew-seed beads

gutcicakwi, pine-nut beads

VERBS.

Human Relations and Occupa-

tions:

tsew, give

tawik-wi, visit

gameratc, play

mien, -nulen, Undress
wunakwa, ste^i

dabor, lie

himan, mark, write

bel, catch fish

niewom, kill

swa-la, shoot

t, give food

laliu, receive food
kictawil, beg

da-wim, ask

anitw, pay
we 'la, buy
halewu, olewu, dolewu,

dance101

Mental Action

:

inag*, think

daretw, twa, think, remem-

ber

gakw, know
dicgam, like

wet, satisfied

rag, want, desire

wipac, gatsepi, gambling

sticks

d6pcer, gambling bones, of

Southern type

maLeL, pipe

kakwesiw, medicine-man 'a*

feather head-dress

wat-welat, medicine-man r
s

swallowing feather**

dikwa, dikwa-g*eL, poison

Latsik, myth

waLel, path, road, trail

tceg*ak, corner

guts-ewan, one fathom 1 ***

dilegana, angry

rakwa, sorry, pity

wil, fear

kiLat, hurt, pain

Senses

:

athera, smell

Lephai, taste

tsaw, pugakw, touch

kwace, hear

wil, wel, see

dukL, look at

keL, look for, seek

Performed with Organs:

hanew, iel, anel, delani,

atel, say, tell

tsowes, shout

bawerats, whisper

lalisw, sing

waL, maL, pL, eat

hie-wi, eat something1^
weratc, drink

beLokel, spit

kanap, bite

tsitsir, sneeze

da'kwa, snore

lakwet, cough

likw, rikw, cry, weep
gakwiLet, sweat

»8 Cawet, white.

08 Cf . wat- on body-part terms.
10 <> Cf. guts-es-wani-helel, one hundred.
101 Cf. dale-wi, stand.
102 -wi reflexive-medial suffix.
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Bodily Condition:

datw, alive

cakw, sick, die

tawal, dakw, dead, die

it, wit, nit, sleep, dream

watap, resemble

kawi, make
aki, do, affect

Bodily Position and Motion

:

dikweL, lie

dale-wi, dano-wi, standi<>2

tern, gididwi, digwidiwi,

sitio2

ak, ag% a'l, go, move
ow, owi, yowi, ohwi, come
les, travel in boat

hiLak, enter water

gos-wi, tigelis-wi, swimi<>2

rakcem, pursue

gudam, flee

Lai, jump
atkag'an, creep

unas, crawl

takerawac, kneel

Bodily Action:

yock, ack-ar, tkin, tear, pull,

rip

ti'n, wakw, push

tiar, meet, strike

bokin, da-kwicile, hit, strike

da-tele, stab

da-kwage, slap

kiedal, take, pick

otw, bringioa

wolew, get10^

kanew, catchioa

olowo, uluwu, catch, holdios

tawi, wawi, butcher

cits, flay

Dynamic and Spatial:

musaw, gadawal, stick

pelal, eawat, tiekwa, break,

open, cut

pawal, split

dokap, dokaw, crack

welu, wilu, hollow

butc, scratch

lawil, scrape

kaleg*-al, roll, turn

wayit, bend

cwik, move
low, dakwes, komal, hang

komat, blow
picar, swell

tweL, tweric, letka-, fall,

descend

nole, rise, lift

lip, extinguish

ADJECTIVES.

ra J
t, ra 7

l, large, long

kac, kacam, small, short

guts, good

gare-waek, ga-bitc, bad,

rough, strongio*

leg, heavy

ca'p, light

badag'a, hard

gomera, soft, weak
kLet, hot

gets, cold

bel, flat, wide

103 Perhaps contain suffix or stem -ew.

io4Gera-, ga-, negative prefix.

ios From mes, fire.

gatseLak, sharp

capo, straight

Le'pi, rotten

pitag*, bitter

wukagiw, rich

cawanakw, ga-gitgakw, poor

mes-iar, kika, red 10 **

cawet, yulewa, white

siswa, black

dukax, dukapL, blue, green,

yellow
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ADVERBS.

h&, yes

kia, no

wai, is that sot

tawiL, always

svrawi, very, extremely

rogaL, soon

wigiL, now
wa, far

dat, up
tcwi, behind

wur, north

at, tcatc, south

cur, west, across the ocean

wic, tini, east, interior, up-

land

dalil, indoors

geru, gat'gaiil, outdoors

kuna, yesterday

gowai, to-morrow

wiril-akw, to-dayi°«

wal-akw, in the morning

gau-kima, in the eveningior

PRONOUNS.

ya, i

kil, you

hinar, winar, we
gic, this

gu, guru, that

tci-wa, that, so, thus

ci-wa, du-wa, what, where

kwaL-wa, wuLe, how, why
diwile, hikeL-, another

NUMERAL STEMS.

go't-, gu'ts-, one

rit-, ritw-, two
rik-

7
rikw-, three

riaw-, ram-, four

we's-ag<-, fivers

dekii-luk, six

halu, seven

hiowita, eight i°o

mece-rok, nine11©

ru-lok, ten

io« Perhaps related to wen, wiru-dala, sky, day.
iot Cf. kuna, yesterday.

108 From we's, hand.

io9 Perhaps related to four.

no Cf. -rok of mece-rok, -lok of ru-lok, and -luk of dekLi-luk.


